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. In a time when laws and regulations underpinning historic 

preservation and funding for archaeological research are under 
threat, my membership in SAA continues to increase in value.

—Jeffrey H. Altschul, Principal, Statistical Research, Inc.,  
and member since 1979



GET INFORMED
With SAA’s Online Seminar Series,  
annual meetings, and publications

GET ORGANIZED
With SAA’s efforts to protect and advance the collective interests 

of archaeology by working with governments at all levels 

GET TOGETHER
With others in your field through SAA’s variety of interest  

groups, annual meetings, and specialized meetings 

THE SOCIETY FOR  
AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY  

(SAA)
SAA is an international organization dedicated to the research, 
interpretation, and protection of the archaeological heritage 
of the Americas. With more than 7,000 members, the Society 
represents professional, student, and avocational archaeologists 
working in a variety of settings, including government agencies, 
colleges and universities, museums, and the private sector. Since 
its inception in 1934, the SAA has endeavored to stimulate 
interest and research in American archaeology; advocate for and 
aid in the conservation of archaeological resources; encourage 
public access to and appreciation of archaeology; oppose all 
looting of archaeological sites and the purchase and sale of 
looted archaeological materials; and serve as a bond among those 
interested in the archaeology of the Americas.

BENEFITS!

Your membership in SAA includes these  
valuable benefits and services:

PUBLICATIONS
Members eligible for journals receive digital access to all 
past and present volumes of SAA’s three journals. An optional 
print subscription to American Antiquity or Latin American 
Antiquity is also included. Subscriptions to a second print 
journal may be purchased.

Advances in Archaeological Practice A peer-reviewed quarterly 
digital journal that seeks to share solutions in the broad practice 
of archaeology. 

American Antiquity A peer-reviewed quarterly journal, offered 
in print and digital formats, devoted to the methods and theories 
pertinent to the study of New World archaeology.

Latin American Antiquity A peer-reviewed quarterly journal, 
offered in print and digital formats, devoted to special reports on 

JOIN SAA AND . . .



archaeology, prehistory, and ethnohistory in Mesoamerica and 
Central and South America, and other culturally related areas.

The SAA Archaeological Record Issued five times a year in print 
and digital formats, this magazine encompasses SAA business, 
news, regular columns, reviews, and articles of interest to 
professional and avocational archaeologists.

Journal Content Alerts Members can sign up for content e-mail 
alerts from Cambridge University Press’s journals by visiting 
cambridge.org/SAA-alerts.

The SAA Press The official book-publishing arm of the SAA, 
its books focus on the discipline and context of archaeological 
endeavors and help archaeologists in their work, be it in the 
private sector, government, schools, universities, or museums. 
Members receive discount pricing.

The SAA Press Archive An online archive of select out-of-print 
titles from The SAA Press that members can download. To access 
the Archive, sign in to the Member Center and click “The SAA 
Press Archives” link.

Government Affairs and International Government Affairs 
Update Monthly archaeopolitical publication containing updates 
on events in Washington, DC, and around the world delivered to 
member e-mail inboxes. Members can join the distribution list 
by updating their member records in the Member Center or by 
e-mailing gov_affairs@saa.org. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Online Seminar Series These free and fee-based professional 
development opportunities are available to students and 
archaeologists seeking to enhance their skill sets or knowledge 
base. Online seminars certified by RPA are eligible for RPA 
Continuing Professional Education credits. Introduced in 2016 
as part of the Online Seminar Series, the Knowledge Series is 
an exclusive member benefit, consisting of free one-hour, online 
lectures by prominent archaeologists and individuals from related 
fields. Lectures are archived on the Member Center for those who 
cannot join live or wish to listen again.

Annual Meeting SAA’s annual meeting attracts thousands 
of attendees and includes presentations of more than 2,500 
scholarly papers and posters, along with workshops, exhibits, 
and special events.

Principles of Archaeological Ethics These are an interconnected 
set of values consulted by archaeologists to assist in fulfilling  
the complex ethical responsibilities of the discipline.  
Visit www.saa.org to read the nine principles.

Awards Program The annual awards program recognizes the 
outstanding accomplishments of professional and avocational 
archaeologists in various areas of achievement.

Service to SAA Every November, SAA issues an open call for 
members to share their experience and expertise by serving on the 
more than 50 SAA committees or task forces. 

http://cambridge.org/SAA-alerts


OTHER BENEFITS
NEW! e-Communities This new platform allows interest 
groups, committees, and task forces to establish closed online 
communities where their members can have a dialogue with one 
another, create a resource library, blog, etc. 

tDAR Retired and Student members, members from countries 
with discounted membership rates, and members from Tribal 
Historic Preservation Offices can receive a voucher to upload 10 
files (totaling 100 MB) to The Center for Digital Antiquity. Learn 
more at www.tdar.org/saa/.

Cambridge University Press Discounts SAA members receive 
25% off on books published by Cambridge and a discount of 
up to 50% on subscriptions to certain archaeological journals 
published by Cambridge.

JPASS Through JSTOR, members save 50% on a yearly pass 
for their personal access to a selection from the JSTOR archive 
collections. The $99 annual fee includes unlimited reading access 
and 120 article downloads. Members can purchase the discounted 
pass from JSTOR through a link posted in the Member Center. 

Outreach Programs Members may participate directly in 
government affairs, public education, and public relations 
programs—giving them a hands-on role in affecting public policy 
and opinion.

Career Center Job seekers can post their resumes, browse jobs, 
and create automatic e-mail notifications for new jobs that match 
their criteria. Employers can post job openings on the Career 
Center jobs board. 

DON’T WAIT. JOIN NOW!
Above all, SAA membership offers you the chance to be 
a part of the ever-evolving dialogue shaping the future of 
archaeological endeavor.

OBJECTIVES 

OF THE SOCIETY FOR  
AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY

• To promote and to stimulate interest and research in the 
archaeology of the American continents. 

• To advocate and to aid in the conservation of  
archaeological resources. 

• To encourage public access to and appreciation of the aims, 
accomplishments, and limitations of archaeological research. 

• To serve as a bond among those interested in American 
archaeology, both professionals and nonprofessionals, and to 
aid in directing their efforts into more scientific channels.

• To publish and to encourage the publication of 
archaeological research. 

www.tdar.org/saa/


• To foster the formation and welfare of regional and local 
archaeological societies.

• To discourage commercialism in archaeology and to work 
for its elimination.

• To promote discussion and education about the ethical 
practice of archaeology.

MEMBERSHIP 
CATEGORIES

Except as noted below, all members have voting privileges; may 
serve on committees; have access to view the online membership 
directory; receive digital access to American Antiquity, Latin 
American Antiquity, and Advances in Archaeological Practice; and 
have the option to receive a print version of American Antiquity 
or Latin American Antiquity. Members also receive The SAA 
Archaeological Record, access to SAA’s free Online Seminars, and 
discounts on JPASS, fee-based Online Seminars, publications 
from The SAA Press, and meeting registration.

o  REGULAR Annual dues: $165/$80*
Any person who is engaged in archaeology or any related aspect 
thereof or any person who supports the objectives of the Society.

o  STUDENT Annual dues: $85/$72*
Any person enrolled in an educational institution and pursuing 
a degree (associate or higher) in a field of study related to some 
aspect of archaeology.

o  RETIRED Annual dues: $112/$80*
Any person who has retired from remunerative professional life.

o  JOINT Annual dues: $78/$52*
Any person who is the spouse or domestic partner of a Regular, 
Life, Retired, or Student member and who supports the 
objectives of the Society. Receives publications via member 
spouse or partner.

o  ASSOCIATE Annual dues: $89/$63*
Any person who is not a professional archaeologist and who 
supports the objectives of the society. Nonvoting member who 
does not receive journals. 

o  LIFE Lifetime dues: $31,400
Any person who supports the objectives of the Society may 
become a Life member under conditions determined by the 
Board of Directors.

* Dues amounts listed above are Standard and Discount Rates, respectively: 
Standard Rate applies to members living in Australia, Bahrain, Bermuda, Brunei, 
Canada, Cyprus, Israel, Japan, Korea, Kuwait, Libya, New Caledonia, New 
Zealand, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sultanate of Oman, Singapore, Taiwan, United 
Arab Emirates, United States, or Western Europe. Discount Rate applies to 
members living in Latin America or any other country not included above. 

The Society engages in limited lobbying activities to promote and protect the 
field of archaeology. Approximately 6% of your annual dues is attributable to the 
lobbying activities.



APPLICATION

To apply online, please visit www.saa.org.

NAME

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CITY       STATE/PROVINCE          COUNTRY          ZIP/POSTAL CODE

PHONE                             E-MAIL
My signature below constitutes my express consent for SAA to use my personal data listed above for internal 
business purposes, online directory, and annual meeting registration lists. I understand that I may contact 
SAA at any time at membership@saa.org to have my personal data removed from its database. I have 
reviewed and accept the terms of the SAA Privacy Policy (www.saa.org/PrivacyPolicy).

SIGNATURE         Also, by my signature, I subscribe to SAA’s objectives.

MEMBERSHIP DUES $________
Please check one of the following categories:
o  Regular 
o  Retired 

o  Associate
o  Student 

o  Joint 
o  Life

JOURNALS
Regular, Retired, Student, and Life Members now receive digital access to  
all 3 journals as part of their membership benefits 
o  American Antiquity DIGITAL
o  Latin American Antiquity DIGITAL

o   Advances in Archaeological  
Practice DIGITAL

Optionally, in addition to my digital access, I wish to receive the following 
journal in print form (if desired, select one):
o  American Antiquity PRINT  o  Latin American Antiquity PRINT

Subscriptions to a second print journal may be purchased. I wish to add the 
following journal at the member subscription rate (if desired, select one): 
$65 for Regular members living in countries with Standard Rates
$43 for Regular members living in countries with Discount Rates and all Student 
and Retired members living in any country.
o  American Antiquity PRINT 
o  Latin American Antiquity PRINT 

 $_________

The SAA Archaeological Record Regular, Student, Retired, Associate, and Life 
Members: I would like to receive The SAA Archaeological Record (select one);
o  Digital only
o  Print and digital versions 

Electronic Publications 
o   Government Affairs and International Government Affairs Update  

(requires e-mail address)

INTEREST GROUPS
I wish to join the following interest group(s): 
o  Afro-Latin American  

Archaeology $0
o   Archaeologist-Collector 

Collaboration $0
o  Bioarchaeology $0
o  Curation $0
o  Digital Data $0

o  Fiber/Perishables $0
o  Geoarchaeology $3 
o  Heritage Values $0 
o  History of Archaeology $0
o  Historical Ecology $0
o  Indigenous Populations $4 
o   Island and Coastal Archaeology $0

3 3
3



o   Military Archaeological  
Resources Stewardship $0

o  Open Science in Archaeology $0
o  Prehistoric Quarry and Early Mines  $0
o  Public Archaeology $0
o   Quantitative Methods and Statistical 

Computing in Archaeology $0

o  Queer Archaeology $0 
o  Repatriation $0
o  Rock Art $0
o  Southeast Asian Archaeology $0 
o  Teaching Archaeology $0
o  Women in Archaeology $4
o  Zooarchaeology $0

CONTRIBUTIONS TO SAA
SAA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Your tax-deductible contribution helps SAA 
accomplish its mission and achieve its goals. 

Please consider a contribution to help SAA’s scholarship funds grow:
$_____ Native American Scholarships Fund
$_____ Historically Underrepresented Groups Scholarship Funds (HUGS)

Please consider other opportunities to help:
$_____ Unrestricted Gift
$_____ SAA General Endowment Fund
$_____ Public Education Endowment Fund
$_____ Lewis R. Binford Endowment Fund

Contribution Acknowledgment 
o  Please list contributor as me.
o  Please list contributor as: _______________________.
o  I would like my contribution to remain anonymous.  

TOTAL: $_________
o  Check (payable in US funds drawn on a US bank)
o  VISA  o  MasterCard o  American Express

CARD NO.    EXP. DATE:

BILLING ZIPCODE/POSTAL CODE   CSC

NAME               SIGNATURE

Payment must accompany application. Student members must enclose a copy of current student 
identification to qualify for a student rate. Membership is based on the calendar year. Applications 
received before September 15 are fulfilled for the current year; applications received thereafter are 
treated as memberships for the next year.

MEMBERSHIP DATA

Please complete the following to assist us in serving your needs.

What year were you born? _________

What is your gender? o  Female o  Male

What is the highest academic degree you have completed?  
(Please select one.)

o  High School Diploma
o  Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology
o  Bachelor of Arts–Other
o  Bachelor of Science in Anthropology
o  Bachelor of Science–Other

o  Master’s Degree in Anthropology
o   Master’s Degree–Other: _________
o  PhD in Anthropology
o PhD–Other: __________________
o  Other (specify): ________________

Membership Data request continued on back



How would you characterize your primary work setting?  
(Please select one.)

o  Academic–Community College
o   Academic–4-year institution 

without a graduate program
o   Academic–4-year institution with 

a graduate program
o   CRM–Cultural Resources 

Consulting Firm
o   CRM–Environmental or 

Engineering Consulting Firm
o   CRM–Museum or University-

Based Consulting Organization
o   Education (K–12)

o   Government–Federal
o   Government–Tribal
o   Government–State
o   Government–Local
o   Museum
o   Private Foundation
o   Avocational
o   Retired
o   Student
o   Other (specify): 

________________

Which of the following best describes your area of interest?  
(Please select one.)
o   Africa
o   Africa: Northern Africa
o   Africa: Sudan
o   Africa: Sub-Saharan Africa
o   Africa: Guinea Coast
o   Africa: Egypt
o   Africa: Eastern Horn
o   Africa: East Africa
o   Africa: Congo/Central Africa
o   Africa: Southern Africa
o   Antarctica
o   Asia
o   Asia: Central Asia
o   Asia: East Asia
o   Asia: Southwest Asia and Levant
o   Asia: Southeast Asia
o   Asia: South Asia
o   Asia: North
o   Australia 
o   Caribbean
o   Central America and Northern 

South America
o   Europe
o   Europe: Eastern Europe
o   Europe: Northern Europe
o   Europe: Western Europe
o   Mediterranean
o   Mesoamerica
o   Mesoamerica: Eastern
o   Mesoamerica: Western
o   Mesoamerica: Northern
o   Mesoamerica: Southern
o   Mesoamerica: Pacific Coast
o   Mesoamerica: Oaxaca or  

Southern Highlands
o   Mesoamerica: Gulf Coast
o   Mesoamerica: Central Mexico

o   Mesoamerica: Maya Lowlands 
o   Mesoamerica: Maya Highlands
o   North America
o   North America: Arctic  

and Subarctic
o   North America: California  

and Great Basin
o   North America: Midwest
o   North America: Great Plains
o   North America: Northeast and 

Mid-Atlantic
o   North America: Pacific Northwest 

Coast and Plateau
o   North America: Southeast  

United States
o   North America: Southwest 

United States
o   North America: Northern 

Southwest United States
o   North America: Southern 

Southwest United States
o   North America: Rocky Mountains
o   North America: Canada
o   North Atlantic
o   Pacific Islands
o   South America
o   South America: Amazonia  

and Orinoco Basin
o   South America: Andes
o   South America: Eastern  

South America
o   South America: Patagonia  

and Southern Cone
o   Worldwide
o   Multiregional/Comparative
o   Other (specify): 

________________

THANK YOU!
SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY

1111 14th Street NW, Suite 800 • Washington, DC 20005-5622 USA
Telephone +1 (202) 789-8200 • Fax +1 (202) 789-0284

E-mail: membership@saa.org
www.saa.org
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